
 

                                        
 

          
       

                  Friday 17th July 2020  

Dear Year Six, 

Well, I can’t believe time has gone by so quickly and you are now at the end of your 
time at NPA. You are a particularly special year group to me and I truly look back 
fondly on teaching you all in Reception and watching you move through school over 
the last eight years. I have been so proud of how you have grown, not just in height 
but in maturity, your personalities and friendships. 

I know you will all have had many many more great times since with lots of your 
teachers. Treasure these memories even if it is only one or two – your teachers will! 
We will remember your smiles and good mornings, the writers and artists, the 
athletes, problem solvers and jokers, the door monitors keeping us looking smart, 
the talkers and you, the ones with a special ability to care for those around you. 
Thank you all for being amazing as individuals and as a class. 

There are so many exciting opportunities ahead as you start High School. Have 
confidence in yourselves, be brave and get involved, seize chances that come your 
way and don’t be afraid to get things wrong once in a while. We all learn from our 
experiences. Remember your Growth Mindset strategies and the power of ‘yet’. 

I’m sure I’ll bump into you around Nantwich in the coming years. It makes me smile, 
I know that it is not always cool to give a wave, say hello or stop for a chat. That’s 
ok, just know that I will remember you and hope that all is going well for you. 

Sending you lots of good luck and best wishes, new adventures await you. 

Shine always, 

 

Mrs Spence x (Principal)           
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